
NEXT GENERATION FACIAL FABRIC & GEL MASK COLLECTION

Our Next Generation Facial Fabric & Gel Masks are made from an 
exclusive Kishu Binchotan charcoal derived from the “Ubameoak” 
tree found only in the southern region of Japan and sustainable 
protected eucalyptus forests.

Combined with advanced technology and European manufacturing, 
your skin will love these ecologically pure masks.
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BLACK CHARCOAL FACIAL FABRIC MASK

Achieve clean, clear and beautiful skin

When Japanese Oak (also known as charcoal) carbonizes at 1400C, it 
creates a structure full of irregular micropores that help absorb impurities 
and toxins in the skin.

100% biodegradable. 



DETOX & BRIGHTEN MASK

Black Botanicals  Antioxidant

This serum infused black cellulose fiber mask evens skin tone, lightens 
age spots and coats skin with rejuvenating properties.

Anti-oxidizing Edelweiss and Gigawhite—cultivated from the French 
Alps—rejuvenates, stimulates, and purifies skin. 

Absorbs bacteria, allergens and inflammation. Skin is visibly bright, 
refreshed and youthful after use.



COLLAGEN RESTORATION MASK

Black Botanicals  Anti-Aging

This ultimate mask is the perfect blend of high quality ingredients and 
science to fight skin aging, sun damage, sagging and dryness.

Marine-extracted collagen restores, wheat cellulose protein enhances 
elasticity and Fucoidan softens wrinkles. 

Fill, plump and contour skin while eradicating the signs of aging.



MOISTURE REPLENISH WHITE FACIAL GEL MASK

Retexture and Plump skin with Hyaluronic & Aquaderm 

Our restorative moisturizing mask reduces signs of aging by softening 
and smoothing wrinkles and fine lines. 

Made of white cellulose from sustainable protected eucalyptus forests, 
these masks provide tight dermal adhesion for deep product penetration.

Soothing Aloe Vera, deeply penetrating hyaluronic acid and skin-mimick-
ing Aquaderm provide dramatic hydration and vibrancy.
Hypoallergenic and perfect for all skin types.



MOISTURE REPLENISH WHITE FACIAL GEL MASK

• For maximum product effectiveness, gently work the massage roller 
over our Next Generation masks. 

• Stimulates blood flow, revitalizes sagging muscles and relaxes fine lines.

• Feels amazing!


